2012 – 2013

C O R P O R A T E

RESPONSIBILITY
R E P O R T

MENASHA CORPORATION

OUR MISSION

We help our customers protect, move and
promote their products better than anyone else.

OUR VISION

Menasha Corporation is the essential partner and the first choice for
our customers’ packaging and promotional requirements.
t 0VS CVTJOFTTFT DPMMBCPSBUF UP PGGFS DVTUPNFST VOCJBTFE QBQFS BOE
plastic packaging solutions that deliver compelling value.
t 0VS FNQMPZFFT UIPSPVHIMZ VOEFSTUBOE PVS DVTUPNFST CVTJOFTTFT BOE
develop innovative offerings that anticipate their needs.
t 0VS QFPQMF QSPEVDUT BOE TFSWJDFT NBLF B QPTJUJWF EJGGFSFODF GPS
our customers and in the communities where we live and work by
respecting and protecting the environment.
t 0VS DPNNJUNFOUT UP HSPXUI PQFSBUJPOBM FYDFMMFODF BOE B EJWFSTF
workforce enable us to attract and retain the best employees.
t .FOBTIB QSPWJEFT TVQFSJPS SFUVSOT SFTVMUJOH JO B NFBOJOHGVM
investment for current and future generations of shareholders.
We are a family-owned company that embraces the core values that
have been our foundation since 1849.

OUR VALUES

Meet our commitments
EYDFMMFODF JO TFSWJDJOH PVS DVTUPNFST
Neighborhood involvement and improvement
Ability to see and embrace change to continually improve
Sincerity, candor and teamwork in everything we do
Honesty, integrity and respect at the highest level
Accountability to customers, employees, communities and shareholders

Menasha Forward is Menasha Corporation’s identifying logo that
is used to help internal and external stakeholders easily recognize
our programs and activities that support our sustainability efforts.

SUSTAINABILITY
STATEMENT
Sustained by our Values
As a family-owned company founded in 1849,
Menasha Corporation has always been committed
UPHPPEDPSQPSBUFDJUJ[FOTIJQ0VSDPSFWBMVFTPG
*OUFHSJUZ &YDFMMFODF 5FBNXPSLBOE$PNNVOJUJFT 
coupled with our passion for innovation, enable us to
make lasting favorable economic, environmental and
social impacts.
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Integrity
Create a safe, healthy and environmentally friendly
work environment in which our employees take
pride.
Excellence
6TF-FBOBOE4JY4JHNBQSJODJQMFTUPGPTUFSB
culture of continuous improvement by removing
waste in all areas of our business.
Teamwork
&OHBHFFNQMPZFFT TVQQMJFSTBOEDVTUPNFST
to proactively develop innovative products and
processes that are respectful of the environment.
Communities
4USFOHUIFODPNNVOJUJFTUISPVHIFNQMPZFF
volunteerism, corporate philanthropy
and socially responsible business activities.

BC Contact Information

Menasha Corporation follows a three-tiered
approach to sustainability:

ECONOMIC VALUE
ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Menasha Corporation’s commitment to sustainability
has helped position us as an industry leader. We
are striving to continue building on this legacy for
generations to come.

ABOUT THIS REPORT

This is Menasha Corporation’s third annual publication reporting on our sustainability and corporate responsibility
BDUJWJUJFT0VSSFQPSUJOHDPOUJOVFTUPCFHVJEFEVTJOHUIFGSBNFXPSLPGUIF(MPCBM3FQPSUJOH*OJUJBUJWF (3* 
a third-party organization that encourages companies to report on their economic, environmental and social
performance in a way that is both transparent and accountable.
This report contains data and activities that cover calendar year 2012 along with references and highlights
of 2013 activities for Menasha Corporation and our two business units: Menasha Packaging Company and
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO
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ABOUT MENASHA CORPORATION
Headquartered in Neenah, Wis., Menasha
Corporation is a leading corrugated and plastic
packaging manufacturer and supply chain solutions
provider. Menasha Corporation is composed of two
companies: Menasha Packaging Company and
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO5PHFUIFSPVSDPNQBOJFT
manufacture products and provide services that are
used by major food, beverage, consumer products,
healthcare, pharmaceutical, industrial and automotive
companies.

&TUBCMJTIFEJO .FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPOJTPOF
of America’s oldest privately held, family-owned
manufacturing companies.

Number of Employees: BQQSPY 
Number of Facilities: 75

&VSPQF
#FMHJVN
The Netherlands
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Menasha Corporation
Menasha Packaging Company
ORBIS Corporation
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About Menasha Corporation

ABOUT OUR COMPANIES
MENASHA PACKAGING COMPANY

As the nation’s largest independent, retail-focused
corrugated packaging and merchandising solutions
provider, Menasha Packaging designs, prints and
produces high-end graphic packaging, displays and
merchandising products, and provides pack-out and
fulfillment services.

Number of Locations: 41
Number of Employees: 2,400

ORBIS CORPORATION

03#*4$PSQPSBUJPOJT/PSUI"NFSJDBTMBSHFTU
reusable packaging company that drives end-to-end
supply chain efficiency through reduced waste and
BEEFEPQFSBUJPOBMFGåDJFODZ03#*4QSPEVDFTQMBTUJD 
reusable containers, pallets, protective interiors and
waste and recycling bins, and provides reusable
packaging management services.

Number of Locations: 39
Number of Employees: 1,600

"CPVU0VS$PNQBOJFT
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO
Together with employees from across our organization,
*BNQMFBTFEUPQSFTFOU.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPOTMBUFTU
BOOVBM$PSQPSBUF3FTQPOTJCJMJUZ3FQPSU1SFWJPVTMZ
DBMMFEPVS4VTUBJOBCJMJUZ3FQPSU UIJTQVCMJDBUJPO
shows how we operate as a company and what we
consider to be important elements of our economic,
environmental and social business practices.
Menasha Corporation is a company rooted in family
values and committed to doing the right thing. We
embrace this value system and know it is one of the
reasons Menasha Corporation has sustained itself for
PWFSZFBST8FBSFBCMFUPCMFOEUIFFYQFSJFODF
and strength of a century-old company with the
energy and innovation of a start-up because we reward
progress and creative solutions, and customers trust
the commitments we make.
The tenets of a responsible company—one that builds
economic value, practices environmental stewardship
and cares for its employees and communities—are
fundamental to who we are and can be seen across
OVNFSPVTBDUJPOTXFUBLFBTBDPNQBOZ'PSFYBNQMF
we invest in people and processes that raise the bar
on innovation, which results in new products and
services that deliver efficient, sustainable solutions to
PVSDVTUPNFST3FDFOUTVDDFTTFTJODMVEFBHSPVQPG
unique, patented packaging products we developed
that reduces a customer’s labor costs and improves
its retail sales, and a new, returnable tray designed
to streamline a customer’s product shipments from
distribution centers to retail stores.
We also continue to diligently focus on our
commitment to our 20/20 Vision of reducing carbon
emissions and water consumption by the year 2020
and have launched an internal sustainability challenge
in 2013 designed to encourage sustainable behavior
throughout our company.

4

.FTTBHFGSPNPVS$&0

Another noteworthy action that supports our
obligation to operate responsibly includes our
steadfast commitment to ensuring a safe and healthy
work environment. For the last nine consecutive years,
PVSDPSQPSBUJPOT5PUBM3FDPSEBCMF*ODJEFOU3BUF 53*3 
which is a measure of the rate of recordable workplace
injuries, has been lower than the industry average. We
relentlessly reinforce safety management and training
programs across our company and commit ourselves
to keeping one another safe at all times in order to
maintain an injury-free work environment.
0VSBQQSPBDIUPDPSQPSBUFSFTQPOTJCJMJUZBOEPVS
ambitions and character as a business are based on
our long-held values and the premise that a company
is much more than the products and services it
produces and sells. Thanks to the efforts of many, this
report affirms our encompassing efforts to do the right
thing and highlights our ongoing commitments in our
continuing journey of corporate responsibility.

Jim Kotek
President and
$IJFG&YFDVUJWF0GåDFS
Menasha Corporation

OUR REPORT CARD
Category

Goal

2012 Progress

Capital Projects

#Z UIFDPNQBOZTUSJQMFCPUUPN
line capital evaluation tool to be fully
implemented across the company for all
major capital projects.

A triple bottom line capital evaluation tool is in use at Menasha
1BDLBHJOH$PNQBOZ03#*4$PSQPSBUJPOJTJNQMFNFOUJOHVTF
of the tool during 2013.

Reporting

Publish an annual sustainability report
detailing overall company progress.

Menasha Corporation reports its sustainability activities and
data annually in a published, corporate responsibility report.

GHG Emissions

BCTPMVUFSFEVDUJPOJO$0FNJTTJPOT
4DPQFBOE CZVTJOH
baseline.

5PUBMFNJTTJPOT 4DPQFBOE JODSFBTFEPWFS
BOEGSPNCBTFMJOF8IJMF4DPQFFNJTTJPOTIBWF
EFDSFBTFEJOPWFS 4DPQFFNJTTJPOTIBWFSJTFOJO
2012 over 2011 due to increased sales and production.*

Water Use

20% absolute reduction in water use by
2020 using 2010 baseline.

Water use decreased 6.5% over 2011 and 9.8% from 2010.*

Fiber Certification

.BJOUBJO4'*®BOEPS'4$® certification
for all paper-based products.

All Menasha Packaging facilities that have been part of our
DPNQBOZQSJPSUPBSF4'*® certified. Companies acquired
JOBSFJOUIFQSPDFTTPG4'*DFSUJåDBUJPO5PEBUF PG
.FOBTIB1BDLBHJOHQMBOUTBSF4'*® certified, and many are
'4$® certified, depending on customer requirement.

Recycled Resin

Differentiate through the use of
recyclable material in our plastic
products.

We increased our use of recycled resin by 20% over 2011.

Solid Waste

Determine baseline and reduction plan
for all locations starting in 2012 and
integrate into 20/20 Vision.

#BTFMJOFBOESFEVDUJPOQMBOTBSFTUJMMJOQSPHSFTTGPSBMM
Menasha Corporation facilities.

Supply Chain

*ODMVEFTVTUBJOBCJMJUZJOTVQQMJFS
qualification and supplier management
processes.

3FWJTJPOTUPTVQQMJFSRVBMJåDBUJPOBOENBOBHFNFOUQSPDFTTFT
are underway, which includes sustainability in every aspect.

Safety

0VSVMUJNBUFHPBMJTUPIBWF[FSP

5PUBMDPNQBOZ53*3 5PUBM3FQPSUBCMF*ODJEFOU3BUF EFDSFBTFE

workplace accidents. We strive to

from 4.54 in 2010, to 3.82 in 2011, to 2.90 in 2012.

be in the top 25% of the industries in
which we operate.

Philanthropy

Employee
Engagement

Measure and report on charitable giving

Philanthropic dollars and endeavors are reported in a Menasha

at both the business unit level and from

Corporation Foundation annual report for shareholders, and

the Menasha Corporation Foundation.

highlights are reported on Menasha Corporation’s website.

Develop an action plan to increase

(SFFO5FBNTBOETJUFTQFDJåDHPBMTFTUBCMJTIFE"

employee engagement in sustainable

companywide, biannual employee engagement survey monitors

activities.

awareness. A new, quarterly survey was established in 2013 to
assist in tracking engagement. A partnership was established
in 2013 with a nonprofit organization, Cool Choices, to engage
employees in sustainability-focused decision-making activities.

* Excludes data from late 2011 and 2012 for acquired companies. Data collection tools and processes are underway in 2013 for these facilities.

0VS3FQPSU$BSE
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ECONOMIC VALUE
GOVERNANCE

GOVERNANCE | BOARD OF DIRECTORS | ETHICS & BUSINESS CONDUCT | RISK MANAGEMENT | PRODUCT RESPONSIBILITY

Corporate responsibility activities at Menasha
Corporation, which include economic, environmental
and social programs and processes, are led by
TFOJPSFYFDVUJWFT EFWFMPQFEBOENBOBHFECZ
managers and directors in key functional areas
and implemented by employees throughout our
DPNQBOZ0VSDPSQPSBUJPOTCVTJOFTTBOEBGGBJST
BSFHPWFSOFEVOEFSUIFEJSFDUJPOPGPVS#PBSE
PG%JSFDUPST5IF(PWFSOBODFBOE/PNJOBUJPO
$PNNJUUFFPGUIF#PBSE XIJDIPWFSTFFTUIF
governance of the Company and protects the interest
of all stakeholders, is composed of five directors,
three of whom are independent. The Committee
establishes and maintains the standards for ethics,
business practices and compliance. The governance
GSBNFXPSLBEPQUFECZUIF#PBSEFOTVSFTUIF
financial health of the company, eliminates
duplication of effort and provides oversight of asset
investment and operational decisions.
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Economic Value

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPOT#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTDPOTJTUT
of three family members, five independent directors
BOEPOFFYFDVUJWFPGUIFDPNQBOZ5IF#PBSE
meets five times a year and has three standing
committees: Audit, Compensation and Leadership,
BOE(PWFSOBODFBOE/PNJOBUJPO5IF$IBJSPGUIF
#PBSEJTBGBNJMZNFNCFSBOEJTOPUBOFYFDVUJWFPG
the Company.

Menasha Corporation’s Corporate Officers and Leadership:
-UP3Shannon Van Dyke, Vice President-Corporate Controller;
Mike Waite, President, Menasha Packaging Company; Rick
Fantini,7JDF1SFTJEFOU)VNBO3FTPVSDFTLea Ann Hammen,
Vice President-Treasurer; Evan Pritz, Vice President-Corporate
Development; Jim Kotek,1SFTJEFOUBOE$IJFG&YFDVUJWF0GåDFS
Kevin Head,7JDF1SFTJEFOU5BYBOE"TTJTUBOU5SFBTVSFSTom
Rettler,4FOJPS7JDF1SFTJEFOUBOE$IJFG'JOBODJBM0GåDFSMark
Fogarty,7JDF1SFTJEFOU (FOFSBM$PVOTFMBOE$PSQPSBUF4FDSFUBSZ
Bill Ash,1SFTJEFOU 03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO

ETHICS & BUSINESS CONDUCT

A cornerstone of our culture is our reputation for
ethical conduct. We understand that lasting success
is built on integrity, and we are clear with our
employees that we are committed to upholding the
highest ethical standards in everything we do.
Code of Ethics and Business Conduct Guide
0VS$PEFPG&UIJDTBOE#VTJOFTT$POEVDUHVJEF
addresses a number of important issues that could
affect employees, ranging from workplace safety to
conflicts of interest to proprietary information. The
guide is provided to all employees and is available
in both print and electronic form, and is accessible
POPVSXFCTJUF&NQMPZFFTBSFFYQFDUFEUPFYFSDJTF
personal responsibility in upholding the standards
PGPVS$PEF0OBOBOOVBMCBTJT FNQMPZFFTBSF
required to review the guide and affirm compliance
XJUIPVS$PEFPG&UIJDT

Toll-Free Helpline
We encourage employees to report any concerns.
0OFXBZUIFZNBZSBJTFDPODFSOTJTUISPVHIPVS
hour, toll-free number, where anonymous concerns
may be reported.
As a family-owned company with a history that spans
PWFSZFBST XFLOPXUIBUPVS$PEFPG&UIJDT
and our corporate values are more than words on a
poster or website. They guide us in making business
decisions and shape our organization. Delivering
financial success is only the beginning of our
obligation. We owe it to all of our stakeholders to
conduct business ethically and maintain the trust of
our customers, employees and shareholders.

EVALUATION TOOL INCORPORATES TRIPLE
BOTTOM LINE PERSPECTIVE
Menasha Corporation uses a comprehensive capital project
evaluation tool to evaluate new ideas from a triple-bottom-line
perspective. The tool requires that all dimensions of a project,
from safety, productivity and wellness to energy use, air
quality and recycling, be considered in addition to the project’s
ﬁnancial impact. We use this tool when evaluating projects
and making ﬁnancial decisions.

Menasha’s Code of Ethics and Business Conduct Guide is
available to all employees in both print and electronic form.

Economic Value
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RISK MANAGEMENT

Managing risk is an integral part of Menasha
Corporation’s operations and culture. At a high
level, we identify, evaluate and monitor our business
environment as well as the operational and financial
risks pertaining to people, products, locations and
HFOFSBMCVTJOFTT0VSSJTLNBOBHFNFOUQSPDFTT
JODMVEFTBOBOOVBMBTTFTTNFOUSFWJFXFECZPVS#PBSE
of Directors.
0VSBQQSPBDIUPSJTLNBOBHFNFOUJOWPMWFTNPSF
UIBODPNQMJBODF3JTLNBOBHFNFOUJTOPUWJFXFEBT
an isolated function. All employees and departments
within our company understand the risks associated
with the day-to-day decisions that are specific to a
QBSUJDVMBSKPCPSGBDJMJUZ*UJTQBSUPGPVSDVMUVSFUPCF
BXBSFPGPVSFYQPTVSFUPSJTLBOEUPUBLFJOJUJBUJWFUP
mitigate risk. We do so through our procedures and
policies, internal programs, audits, certifications, best
practices and sound corporate governance.
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Economic Value

We adhere to high quality, safety and performance standards for
our products, and a majority of our operations are audited and
DFSUJåFECZBWBSJFUZPGJOTUJUVUJPOTBOEDPOTPSUJVNT0VSFGGPSUT
UPFOTVSFQSPEVDUFYDFMMFODFBOEDPOUJOVPVTJNQSPWFNFOU
underscore our commitment to take responsibility for our products
and actions.

PRODUCT RESPONSIBILITY

We place the utmost priority on manufacturing
products and performing services responsibly, safely
and in accordance with all disclosure and compliance
requirements. We work closely with customers on
the design, manufacture and performance of our
products and services and involve them in key
decisions. We employ quality control measures in
all product manufacturing processes, and we strictly
adhere to customer requirements for confidentiality
and privacy. Further, by making our products ever
more sustainable and by helping customers reduce
their overall environmental impact, we continue to
achieve an imperative for any company that hopes
to set the agenda for a sustainably conscious future.
0VSQSPEVDUTBOETFSWJDFTIBWFDIBOHFEBOEFWPMWFE
over time, but our reputation for high performance
and reliability is an asset that defines who we are and
is built on our adherence to product responsibility.

Menasha Packaging PrePrint Group
Neenah, Wisconsin
June 14, 2013

Four Menasha Packaging
plants have attained a
leading global product
safety and quality BRC
(British Retail Consortium)
certification.

Many Menasha facilities have
received AIB (American Institute
of Baking) certification. &BDI
GBDJMJUZUIBUQBTTFTUIFTUSJDU"*#
audit inspection receives its
own recognition document and
“stamp of approval” as shown in
this logo.

ISO CERTIFICATION
5IFNBKPSJUZPG03#*4$PSQPSBUJPONBOVGBDUVSJOH
QMBOUTBSF*40DFSUJåFE3JHPSPVTJOUFSOBM
BOEFYUFSOBMBVEJUTUBLFQMBDFBUBMMMPDBUJPOTUP
ensure continuous compliance.

Economic Value
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ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Menasha Corporation’s culture is grounded in
operating in an ethical and responsible manner.
This sense of responsibility includes environmental
stewardship, which we know is critical to the longterm success and sustainability of our business
BOEPVSDVTUPNFSTCVTJOFTTFT*OBEEJUJPOUPPVS
processes that target manufacturing efficiencies
and reductions in energy and waste, teams of
employees throughout our company are dedicated
to continuously improving our environmentally
sustainable solutions.

20/20 VISION | EMISSIONS & ELECTRICITY | WASTE | RECYCLING
SUPPLY CHAIN | WATER | FIBER CERTIFICATIONS

ABSOLUTE GREENHOUSE GASES
NFUSJDUPOT$0

4DPQFFNJTTJPOT OBUVSBMHBT
4DPQFFNJTTJPOT QVSDIBTFEFMFDUSJDJUZ
3.5%

160,000

20/20 VISION

152,362

120,000
100,000

0VSFOWJSPONFOUBMTUFXBSETIJQJODMVEFTNPOJUPSJOH
and reducing energy and water consumption in
our processes and facilities. We established a goal
to achieve a 20% absolute reduction in carbon
emissions and water consumption by 2020 as part
of our overall objective of respecting and protecting
the environment for today and for future generations.
0VSCBTFMJOFZFBSJT

80,000

119,644

125,504

132,731

2010

2011

2012

60,000
40,000
20,000
0

During 2012, our production levels increased at a rate
significantly higher than the above 3.5% increase in
4DPQFBOEFNJTTJPOT

MENASHA CORPORATION

20/20 VISION

Metric

2020 Goal

Carbon Emissions

20% absolute
reduction

JODMVEFT4DPQFOBUVSBMHBT 
BOE4DPQFFMFDUSJDJUZ

147,159

139,960

140,000

WATER USE
NJMMJPOHBMMPOT

6.5%

450
400
350

Water Consumption
Baseline year: 2010

20% absolute
reduction

300
250
200

463

447

418

2010

2011

2012

150
100
50
0

The 2012 6.5% reduction in water use occurred during a
year when our production volume increased significantly.
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Environmental Stewardship

EMISSIONS & ELECTRICITY

We recognize that society and the environment can
benefit from a proactive approach toward activities
and behaviors that affect our climate. To help reduce
our impact on our environment, we analyzed our
DBSCPOGPPUQSJOUVTJOHUIF64&1"$MJNBUF-FBEFST
(SFFOIPVTF(BT*OWFOUPSZ1SPUPDPMBOEFTUBCMJTIFE
HPBMTUPSFEVDFPVSHSFFOIPVTFHBT ()( FNJTTJPOT
TFFQBHF 8FSFQPSUPVSFNJTTJPOTUPUIF
$BSCPO%JTDMPTVSF1SPKFDU $%1 BOJOEFQFOEFOU
nonprofit holding the world’s largest database of
primary corporate climate change information.
&NJTTJPOTGSPNPVSPXOPQFSBUJPOTGBMMJOUP4DPQF
EJSFDUFNJTTJPOTHFOFSBUFECZQSPEVDUJPOBDUJWJUJFT 
BOE4DPQF JOEJSFDUFNJTTJPOTGSPNQVSDIBTFE
FMFDUSJDJUZ DBUFHPSJFT

ORBIS Corporation completed a lighting
upgrade at its DeForest, Wis., plant that
will save $16,700 per year in electricity
and save 208,800 kWh per year.

We understand that our production levels will impact
PVS()(FNJTTJPOT*O .FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPOT
overall production increased due to new product
innovation as well as overall increased orders. The
SJTFJOQSPEVDUJPOJODSFBTFEPVS4DPQFFNJTTJPOT
in 2012, resulting in an overall 3.5% increase in our
$0FNJTTJPOTPWFSPVSFNJTTJPOMFWFMT
However, this increase in emissions was at a rate
that was significantly lower than our increased level
of production. We continuously work toward our
SFEVDUJPOHPBMTCZFYQMPSJOHPQFSBUJPOBMFGåDJFODJFT 
engaging teams of employees who are focused on
sustainable actions, and supporting new initiatives
and programs that will impact our goal.

0OFXBZXFNPOJUPSBOEDPOUSPM
our energy consumption is with
energy-monitoring devices that
provide data on peak energy
usage. We use that data when
FYQMPSJOHJOJUJBUJWFTUPJNQSPWF
FOFSHZVTF*O XFSFEVDFE
our energy consumption with
energy-efficient upgrades to
various lighting, HVAC units
and air compressors. We also
installed a number of new,
high-efficiency presses in our
operations. These upgrades have
NBEFBEJGGFSFODF*O PVS
03#*4CVTJOFTTBDIJFWFEFOFSHZ
reductions of over 4 million
annual kilowatt-hours due to
such upgrades, representing over
$300,000 in annual savings.
Menasha’s Wind Turbines Support
Environmental Sustainability 0VSåWF 
20-kilowatt wind turbines installed in 2011
outside our corporate headquarters and our
Menasha Packaging Neenah Plant in Neenah,
Wis., continue to support the corporation’s
commitment to shift energy consumption to
cleaner technologies.

Optimizing Energy Cuts Costs
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPOT3FYEBMF 0OUBSJPQMBOU
XPSLFEXJUI&OFS/0$ BQSPWJEFSPGFOFSHZ
management applications, to participate in its
%FNBOE4."350OUBSJPQSPHSBN"TBSFTVMU 
a customized operations plan was created to
help plant management adjust production
and equipment use during high peak times
of energy usage in the region. During high
QFBLVTBHF 03#*4JTOPUJåFEJOBEWBODFBOE
plant management is able to plan production
or temporarily idle equipment to balance
the load of available energy. These activities
curtailed energy without interrupting the
plant’s 24/7 operation and saves the plant
BQQSPYJNBUFMZ QFSZFBS

Environmental Stewardship
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MENASHA’S ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (EMS)
Our Environmental Management System, in the form
of a Green Tier Program, has been instrumental at our
Wisconsin Packaging plants in Hartford, Green Lake,
and Neenah in increasing:
s
Employee knowledge of recycling and waste
management processes
s
Our understanding of the environmental impact of
material used to produce our products
s
Management involvement in the environmental
management program
s
A focus on how environmental goals are set
s
Communication to key stakeholders about our
environmental programs

8JTDPOTJOT(SFFO5JFSQSPHSBNSFDPHOJ[FTBOESFXBSET
environmental performance and requires that participants
IBWFBHPPEFOWJSPONFOUBMSFDPSEBXJMMJOHOFTTUPFYDFFE
regulatory requirements; an environmental management
system in place or be willing to adopt one; and ideas for
improving performance that will benefit both business and
the environment.

WASTE

&NQMPZFFTBDSPTTPVSDPNQBOZSFDPHOJ[FUIF
importance of reducing waste and are committed to
waste reduction activities that take shape in a number
PGXBZT*OPVSPGåDFTFUUJOHT PVSFOWJSPONFOUBM
improvement activities include setting our printers
to print double-sided as the default in order to
reduce paper usage, eliminating water bottles and
offering reusable cups, recycling old electronics,
BOEQSPWJEJOHSFDZDMFENBUFSJBMXBTUFCJOT0VS
manufacturing plants reduce waste through a variety
of programs and processes that include the Kaizen
method of continuous incremental improvements,
7BMVF4USFBN.BQQJOHUPJEFOUJGZXBTUFBOESFEVDF
process cycle times, and Lean Transformation
techniques. These programs help drive waste out
of our processes through targeting specific material
XBTUFSFEVDUJPOBDUJWJUJFT NBYJNJ[JOHNBDIJOF
capabilities, improving plant layouts, improving
press-line efficiencies, and altering tool changeover
processes and shipping practices.

Waste Removal System Improves Efficiencies and Safety
"XBTUFSFNPWBMTZTUFNJOTUBMMFEBUPVS'PMEJOH$BSUPO(SPVQT
packaging plant in Neenah, Wis., automatically bales waste by
0VSNBOVGBDUVSJOHQMBOUT TVDIBTPVSORBIS plant in
Canada, are recognized for activities that reduce emissions.

drawing scrap through tubes at the equipment and delivering it
to a baler outside the building. The system eliminates the need
GPSXBTUFDPMMFDUJPOCPYFTUISPVHIPVUUIFQMBOU BOEUIFQMBOUOP
longer needs to touch or transport its scrap; saving time, improving
safety and reducing traffic throughout the plant.
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Environmental Stewardship

ZERO LANDFILL SUCCESS!
4PNFMenasha Packaging
facilities created customized
waste containers to help
employees with their
recycling efforts.

RECYCLING

0VSDPNNJUNFOUUPSFDZDMJOHJODMVEFTBDUJWJUJFTUIBU
range from recycling our manufacturing waste to
using more recycled material in our offices and plants.
A number of our locations, including the company’s
DPSQPSBUFIFBERVBSUFSTBOE03#*4GBDJMJUZJO
0DPOPNPXPD 8JT QSPWJEFFNQMPZFFTXJUISFDZDMJOH
bins to properly recycle paper and cans and have
replaced plastic water bottles with water dispensers.
*OPVSNBOVGBDUVSJOHQMBOUT XFDPOUJOVPVTMZFYQMPSF
innovative new ways to recycle products used in
our production processes and many times are able
to duplicate our success from one plant location to
BOPUIFS'PSFYBNQMF PVSQBDLBHJOHQMBOUJO$IJDBHP 
*MM DSFBUFEBTVDDFTTGVMEJFCPBSESFDZDMJOHQSPHSBN
TFFTJEFCBSPOQBHF UIBUJTOPXJNQMFNFOUFEBU
PVS-BLFWJMMF .JOO QBDLBHJOHDPNQMFY*O PVS
-BLFWJMMFDPNQMFY XIJDIJODMVEFTB-BLFWJMMF .JOO 
QMBOUBOE#SPPLMZO1BSL .JOO QMBOU SFDZDMFE
tons of cutting dies.

Obsolete dies get recycled; avoid landﬁll
Cutting dies used in many of Menasha Packaging’s
production processes are composed of wood, steel,
rubber and in some cases, aluminum. This mix of
material makes it very difﬁcult to recycle the dies.
However, employees at Menasha Packaging’s
Chicago, Ill., plant ﬁgured out how to recycle all of
their obsolete dies, resulting in zero dies that are
sent to a landﬁll and a cost savings of over 31% on
discarding the dies. The Chicago plant works with a
local material management company that picks up the
obsolete dies, grinds them, and separates the wood,
steel, rubber and aluminum. The local company sells
the shredded wood for fuel pellet production, melts the
steel and pours it into a reusable material and recycles
the rubber and aluminum. Cutting dies are picked up
twice per month from Menasha Packaging’s Chicago
plant; its ﬁrst truckload of cutting dies shipped through
this program consisted of 448 dies that were diverted
from the landﬁll. This successful recycling arrangement
has been shared with other Menasha plants that have
access to similar third-party recycling organizations.

0CTPMFUFSPUBSZDVUUJOHEJFTBSFSFBEZGPSUIFSFDZDMFS

0VSMenasha Packaging plant in Lakeville, Minn., recycled
17.94 tons of cutting dies in 2012. Left to right: Jeff Palluck,
4DIFEVMFS .FOBTIB1BDLBHJOH4DPUU+PIOTPO 5SJBOHMF%JFT
4BMFT3FQSFTFOUBUJWF-FF#FOTPO 0QFSBUJPOT.BOBHFS .FOBTIB
1BDLBHJOH&E8BMLFS 1SF1SFTT4VQFSWJTPS .FOBTIB1BDLBHJOH

Wood and rubber from cutting dies are ground into
shreds and sold for fuel pellet production.

Environmental Stewardship
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HELPING EMPLOYEES
MAKE COOL CHOICES
In 2013, we launched an eight-week companywide
challenge to employees, encouraging environmentally
sustainable actions through a game called Cool
Choices. The game inspires and assists employees
both at work and at home in making voluntary,
lasting changes related to energy and water usage,
transportation, waste management and food-waste
recycling. With prizes and friendly competition, the
game is one way Menasha Corporation is working to
be a good steward of our environment and support our
sustainability goals.

SUPPLY CHAIN

&WFSZTVQQMJFSUPPVSDPNQBOZJTBWBMVFEQBSUPGPVS
work stream, and as such, we cannot accept poor
practices from suppliers in any area: human rights and
labor, diversity, quality, occupational health and safety
or environmental responsibility. We provide suppliers
our ethics policies and code of conduct, and reiterate
the importance of ethics through process controls
built into our supply chain bidding and overall
evaluation processes. We also set forth qualifications
and standards related to food-safety certifications
and sustainability-related elements. We ensure that
our high standards are met through our supplier
contracts, periodic reviews of our suppliers, and
continuous analysis of regulations and best practices.

ORBIS Corporation regularly evaluates its key
suppliers to ensure that performance levels are
NBJOUBJOFE&BDINPOUI 03#*4SFDPHOJ[FTB
supplier for its ability to meet promise dates and
overall service and efforts to reduce waste in its
various processes.

FIBER CERTIFICATIONS

0VSDPNQBOJFT ORBIS Corporation and Menasha Packaging
Company,BSF&/&3(:45"3® partners committed to protecting our
climate through superior energy efficiency.

Menasha Corporation participates in the Carbon
%JTDMPTVSF1SPKFDU $%1 
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All Menasha Packaging facilities that have been part
PGPVSDPNQBOZQSJPSUPBSF4'*® certified, and
our packaging facilities that were acquired in 2012
BSFJOUIFQSPDFTTPGBDIJFWJOH4'*® certification,
resulting in 98.8% of Menasha Packaging paper
being supplied from responsible fiber sources. A
OVNCFSPG.FOBTIB1BDLBHJOHQMBOUTBSFBMTP'4$®
DFSUJåFE5IF4'* PS4VTUBJOBCMF'PSFTUSZ*OJUJBUJWF 
is an independent organization that developed
standards of forest certification that ensures forest
TVTUBJOBCJMJUZ'4$ PS'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM 
provides third-party certification ensuring that paper
is derived from sustainably harvested forests, which is
a renewable source.

WATER

Water conservation efforts and reuse processes
are part of our ongoing focus to reduce our water
footprint. This includes enforcing behavioral
changes in our work space through such activities as
encouraging the use of reusable water bottles and
installing new presses that use less water for washups.
0VSDPNNJUNFOUUPJNQSPWFEXBUFSNBOBHFNFOU
is supported by our 20/20 Vision to achieve 20%
absolute reduction in water use by 2020 using a 2010
CBTFMJOF TFFQBHF 
0UIFSOPUBCMFXBUFSDPOTFSWBUJPOBDUJWJUJFTJODMVEF
the following:
t *O .FOBTIB1BDLBHJOHT$PMPNB .JDI 
plant reduced its water consumption by installing
a closed-loop water chiller unit on its corrugator
equipment. The unit collects hot water that is
discharged from the equipment during normal
processing, chills it and circulates the cooled water
back through the system. The new chiller prevents
over 6,000 gallons of water per day from emptying
into the city drain and saves the company about
$10,000 per year in water costs.

MENASHA CORPORATION
RECOGNIZED AS A LEADER OF
SUSTAINABILITY PRACTICES FOR
SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR
The Wisconsin Sustainable Business Council awarded
Menasha Corporation its 2012 Green Master award
for its actions related to energy, climate change, water,
waste management, transportation, supply chain,
community and educational outreach, workforce and
governance. This is the second consecutive year that
Menasha Corporation received the recognition that is
awarded to companies in Wisconsin that are part of
the Wisconsin Sustainable Business Council’s Green
Masters Program.

COLOMA SAVINGS
6,000 gallons/day

$

$10,000/year

t "XBUFSVTBHFSFEVDUJPOQSPKFDUBUPVS03#*4QMBOU
JO3FYEBMF 0OUBSJP ZJFMEFEBTBWJOHTPGNJMMJPO
gallons of water annually, with an estimated savings
PG BOEBOBQQSPYJNBUFBOOVBMFOFSHZ
reduction of 953,000 kilowatt hours.

.PSHBO8JTXBMM MFGU 1VSDIBTJOH*OJUJBUJWFTBOE
4VTUBJOBCJMJUZ.BOBHFSBU.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPO 
BDDFQUTUIF(SFFO.BTUFSTBXBSEGSPN
5PN&HHFSU &YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS 8JTDPOTJO
4VTUBJOBCMF#VTJOFTT$PVODJM

Environmental Stewardship
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

SAFETY | EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT | TRAINING & EDUCATION | LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
HEALTH & WELLNESS | DIVERSITY & HUMAN RIGHTS | MENASHA CORPORATION FOUNDATION | VOLUNTEERISM

SAFETY

4BGFUZJTBIJHIQSJPSJUZBU.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPO
We view all accidents as preventable and have
an ongoing strategy to systematically reduce
the number of injuries and illnesses across the
DPSQPSBUJPO0VS&OWJSPONFOUBM)FBMUIBOE4BGFUZ
&)4 EFQBSUNFOUNPOJUPSTBOEUSBDLTTBGFUZ
performance within Menasha Corporation facilities
VTJOHJOEVTUSZTUBOEBSE04)"NFUSJDT8FSPVUJOFMZ
inspect all of our locations to ensure compliance
with environmental and safety regulations, and we
empower our employees to work toward the goal
of zero incidents.

MENASHA CORPORATION TRIR
5PUBM3FDPSEBCMF*ODJEFOU3BUF
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*TRIR Per 100 Employees Per Year. Chart displays results for entire corporation.

.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPOT5PUBM3FDPSEBCMF*ODJEFOU
3BUFGPSPVSFOUJSFDPSQPSBUJPODPNCJOFEDPOUJOVFT
to improve year over year, as shown in the chart to
UIFSJHIU0VSUPUBMDPNQBOZ53*3 5PUBM3FQPSUBCMF
*ODJEFOU3BUF EFDSFBTFEGSPNJOUP
in 2012. We gauge our safety success against the
JOEVTUSZBWFSBHFTGPSFBDIJOEVTUSZ0VS.FOBTIB
1BDLBHJOHCVTJOFTTBDIJFWFEB53*3SBUFPGJO
2010 compared to an industry average of 3.6, and in
 .FOBTIB1BDLBHJOHT53*3EJQQFEGVSUIFSUP
2.34, compared to an unchanged industry rate of 3.6.
*O .FOBTIB1BDLBHJOHBDIJFWFEBDPNQBOZ
SFDPSE53*3PG JOEVTUSZBWFSBHFTGPSXFSF
OPUBWBJMBCMFBUUIFUJNFPGQVCMJDBUJPO 

MENASHA PACKAGING TRIR
.FOBTIB1BDLBHJOH
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0VS03#*4CVTJOFTTESBNBUJDBMMZJNQSPWFEJUT53*3
from 7.38 in 2010 to 5.65 in 2011. This compares
UPBOJOEVTUSZ53*3BWFSBHFPGJOBOE
JO03#*453*3XBT BOJODSFBTF
over the previous year. We continue to promote
safety prevention and address safety issues in all
our businesses to ensure a safe and healthy working
environment for all employees.

*OEVTUSZ"WFSBHF
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2012 industry average not available

ORBIS CORPORATION TRIR
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO
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2011

2012

Safety Training
&NQMPZFFTSFDFJWFNBOEBUPSZUSBJOJOHDVTUPNJ[FE
to each job function. Menasha Corporation also
provides safety equipment to employees whose job
requires such items, and we conduct leading-edge
safety programs that stress the importance for every
FNQMPZFFUPHPIPNFJOKVSZGSFFFWFSZEBZ0VS
programs include monthly online safety “tests” that
employees take to gauge their understanding of a
QBSUJDVMBSTBGFUZUPQJD&BDI.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPO
business also has a hazard recognition program that
prompts employees to report potential safety hazards.

MENASHA’S NEW SAFETY PROGRAM
HELPS REDUCE POTENTIAL HAZARDS
Menasha Packaging rolled out a program in 2011,
called Safety Snags, which proved to be a continued
success in 2012. Safety Snags engages employees
in identifying and reducing potential safety hazards. It
works by encouraging employees to report anything
that either is a safety issue or has the potential to
become a problem. Employees ﬁll out a simple form
when they see a potential safety issue. All Safety
Snags are investigated and addressed. During the
ﬁrst six months following the program’s launch, 2,496
Safety Snags were reported. By the end of 2011,
4,189 Safety Snags were identiﬁed, and in 2012, a
total of 4,941 Safety Snags were reported. Creating
an environment of awareness and encouraging
employees to spot potential hazards has helped
reduce Menasha Packaging’s incident rate annually
from 2.45 in 2010 to 2.34 in 2011, down to 1.09 in
2012.

4BGFCVTJOFTTQSBDUJDFTBOEXPSLJOHFOWJSPONFOUTBSFNBOEBUFEBUBMMMenasha
Corporation facilities. We are not satisfied unless every employee returns home
safely at the end of every workday.

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
& DEVELOPMENT

We recognize that talented, ethical employees,
who take pride in their work and believe in our
DPNQBOZ TIBQFPVSTVDDFTT0VSDPNQBOZDVMUVSF
TVQQPSUTBUPUBMXPSLFYQFSJFODFUIBUWBMVFT
employee ideas and contributions, promotes growth
and development, and encourages wellness and
community support. We actively analyze and refine
our processes and programs that employees consider
valuable and that help distinguish our company as a
EFTJSBCMFQMBDFUPXPSL#ZQSPWJEJOHPQQPSUVOJUJFT
for employee development, empowerment and
innovation, and elevating recognition and rewards for
FYFNQMBSZXPSL XFDPOUJOVFUPBUUSBDUBOESFUBJOB
workforce that is committed to our ongoing success.

Menasha Packaging’s4BGFUZ4OBHTQSPHSBNFODPVSBHFT
employees to spot and report potential hazards.

Social Responsibility
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CONNECTING WITH
EMPLOYEES A PRIORITY
With employees dispersed across North America,
Europe and Asia, frequent and consistent
communication keeps everyone informed of company
strategies, news, activities and events.
Employee communication includes:
s An open-door policy that enables employees to
bring concerns to superiors at any time
s Regular employee surveys to better understand
what our employees think and want
s Regular employee meetings
s Video messages to help employees understand
our company strategy, industry position and
ﬁnancial performance
s Onsite presentations throughout the year that
enable employees to learn about company
programs, products, services and technologies,
and how they make an impact on our customers
and communities
s A corporate intranet, updated regularly with fresh
and useful information
s Social media pages on Facebook, Twitter,
Google+ and LinkedIn
s Distribution of company material including our
Code of Ethics and Business Conduct guide,
Sustainability brochure, internal newsletters,
employee survey results and Menasha
Corporation Foundation annual report

We use videos to help communicate important
company information to our sizable workforce.
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&NQMPZFF&OHBHFNFOU4VSWFZ

Employee Engagement Initiative
0OFXBZXFHBVHFUIFFGGFDUJWFOFTTPG
our processes and programs is by listening
UPPVSFNQMPZFFT*O XFMBVODIFE
PVSåSTU CJBOOVBMDPNQBOZXJEF&NQMPZFF
&OHBHFNFOU4VSWFZ.PSFUIBOPG
employees participated in the survey and
provided valuable input on their workday
FYQFSJFODFT BSFBTPGTUSFOHUIJOUIF
workplace environment as well as suggestions
GPSJNQSPWFNFOU*O XFDSFBUFEB
supplemental, briefer employee survey, called
UIF.FOBTIB1VMTF4VSWFZ TFOUUPSBOEPNMZ
selected employees on a quarterly basis. The
.FOBTIB1VMTF4VSWFZJTEFTJHOFEUPQSPWJEF
management with more frequent and timely
input in order to monitor the progress of
JOJUJBUJWFTBOEDIBOHFT#BTFEPOUIFJOTJHIUT
HMFBOFEGSPNPVS&NQMPZFF&OHBHFNFOU
*OJUJBUJWF PVSQMBOUTTUBSUFEBOVNCFSPGOFX
programs or processes designed to improve
employee satisfaction and efficiencies
in the areas of communications, career
opportunities, safety, benefits and more.
The success of these newer programs, along
XJUIUIFFGGFDUJWFOFTTPGFYJTUJOHQSPDFTTFT 
will continue to be monitored and evaluated
in part through our annual and quarterly
employee surveys.

LEAF TRAINING ENGAGES EMPLOYEES

TRAINING & EDUCATION

We strive to increase our employees’ job satisfaction
by helping them develop skills, find new challenges
and advance their careers through a comprehensive
SBOHFPGSFTPVSDFTBOEUSBJOJOH&NQMPZFFTTIBSQFO
skills and enhance capabilities with companysupported tools that include:
t (PBMTFUUJOHBOEQFSGPSNBODF
management system
t 360 assessments
t 0OMJOFEFWFMPQNFOUSFTPVSDFTTVDIBT
#SBJOTIBSL™, Mindtools™ 4LJMMTPGU® and
Live Mocha™
t Free online courses
t College courses
t &YUFSOBMEFWFMPQNFOUPGGFSJOHTGVOEFE
by the company

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Cultivating leaders within our company is a top
priority. To ensure a strong pipeline of talent at
Menasha Corporation, our leadership development
process includes learning opportunities that prepare
employees to lead successfully at the personal,
interpersonal, team and organizational levels. This
type of developmental focus helps us create a
ýFYJCMF IJHIQFSGPSNJOHPSHBOJ[BUJPOBMTUSVDUVSFUIBU
benefits both individuals and the company.
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Our LEAF (Learning to Engage & Achieve from the
Floor) training program at ORBIS Corporation is a
combination of educational curriculum and training
that is offered through workshops, webinars and
classroom sessions.
To complete the 12-week program, LEAF participants
form teams and complete a business project
that improves efﬁciency, reduces waste or saves
costs. Typical projects have included warehouse
organization, scrap reduction and ﬁrst piece quality
processes.
In 2012, more than 175 employees have graduated
from the LEAF program, which has shown that
engaged employees will exert the extra effort for the
beneﬁt of the team, driving improvements in many
areas including overall safety, quality and retention.
ORBIS’ success with the LEAF program supports
the company’s overall efforts to maximize employee
retention and satisfaction and keep employees
involved.

Values-Based
Leadership
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Menasha Corporation’s formal Leadership Development
process helps to build the full potential of employees.

ORBIS Corporation employees who participated in a
company educational curriculum and training program
DBMMFE30054 XIJDIJTUJFEUPUIF-&"'QSPHSBN 
became graduates of the 12-week course in 2013.

Social Responsibility
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DIVERSITY & HUMAN RIGHTS

CULTURE OF POSSIBILITIES
Menasha Corporation’s activities and initiatives for
attracting, retaining and engaging employees are part
of an overall comprehensive and strategic corporate
framework called Culture of Possibilities (COP). Our
COP guide is structured into four areas: Employee
Engagement, Talent Management, Leadership
Development/Succession Planning, and Employee
Recognition. All of our internal programs and functions
ultimately support the overarching objectives of these four
areas. By aligning our activities with our COP framework,
we are ensured that our efforts prioritize hiring the best
employees, contribute to meaningful job satisfaction and
support an employee-centered work environment.

CULTURE OF POSSIBILITIES
Employee Recognition

Leadership Development

Talent Management

Employee Engagement

Human Resources Strategy & Initiatives

Human Resource Systems

Menasha CorporationGBDJMJUJFTMPDBUFEJOUIF'PY
Valley area of Wisconsin host an annual one-day
health fair for employees and invite dozens of
outside health and fitness vendors to set up tabletop
EJTQMBZTFYQMBJOJOHUIFJSQSPEVDUTBOETFSWJDFT
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We are committed to hiring and promoting
employees based on talent and their contributions to
the success of the business as well as to maintaining
a workplace where all employees are included and
engaged. We value a diverse environment where
employees understand, respect and include each
PUIFS*OBEEJUJPOUPDPNQMZJOHXJUI64&RVBM
&NQMPZNFOU0QQPSUVOJUZMBXT .FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPO
complies with all other civil rights, human rights,
environmental and labor laws.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Promoting the health and well-being of our
employees is an integral part of our company
culture. We reinforce personal responsibility as a key
component, not only in career development but also
in terms of well-being. We want employees to be
actively engaged in managing their health
UPEBZBOEJOUIFGVUVSF*OBEEJUJPOUPPVS
benefit plans, we promote preventative
care through a variety of programs
and special events that emphasize
healthy lifestyle choices and encourage
participation in healthy activities.

4PNFMenasha facilities offer
employees 15-minute, onsite chair
massages as part of their health and
wellness offerings.

0OFXBZXFFODPVSBHFBIFBMUIZMJGFTUZMFJTUISPVHI
a wellness benefit that reimburses up to half the cost
of health club membership or other health-related
BDUJWJUZ VQUPQFSZFBS#PUIGVMMBOEQBSUUJNF
salaried and nonunion hourly employees who work
30 or more hours per week are eligible for this
wellness benefit.

MENASHA CORPORATION FOUNDATION

5IF.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPO'PVOEBUJPO .$' XBT
founded in 1953 to formalize and more fully support
the company’s commitment to enhance and improve
the quality of life in communities where we do
business and where our employees live and work.
MCF supports nonprofit organizations in the United
4UBUFTUIBUQSPWJEFTFSWJDFTGPDVTFEPOTBGFBOE
healthy citizens, education, community improvement
and cultural activities, and environmental
TVTUBJOBCJMJUZ*O XFEPOBUFEOFBSMZ UP
organizations supporting these efforts.

LIVING THE VISION AWARD
Our Living the Vision Award
is Menasha Corporation’s
highest employee honor.
It recognizes both
individual employees
and teams for achieving
extraordinary innovation
and/or performance that
signiﬁcantly contributes
to our company’s Vision
and aligns with our Values.
Individual and team
winners receive $5,000 to
contribute to the nonproﬁt
organization they choose.
Since we launched our
Living the Vision award in
2011, six employees have been recognized with the
award for their signiﬁcant contributions to our Vision.

Employee Program Giving
MCF supports the organizations and events that our
employees find worthy of supporting through our
%PMMBSTGPS%PFSTBOEPVS.BUDIJOH(JGUTQSPHSBNT
We also support the educational goals of dependents
PGFNQMPZFFTXJUIPVS$PMMFHF4DIPMBSTIJQQSPHSBN
%POBUJPOTUPXBSEPVS&NQMPZFF1SPHSBN(JWJOH
FYDFFEFE JO

Through participating in Menasha Corporation’s Dollars for Doers
program, one Menasha employee received a welcome donation
for her son’s high school Powerlifting Club in 2012.

Dollars for Doers – MCF donates $250 to any
elementary or secondary school in which a Menasha
Corporation employee or spouse volunteers more
UIBOIPVSTEVSJOHBTDIPPMZFBS*OBEEJUJPO BU
the end of the school year, all schools that received
a $250 donation are entered into a drawing for
a $2,500 gift that can be used for educational
materials.

#JMM"TI MFGU 1SFTJEFOU 03#*4$PSQPSBUJPOBOE+JN
,PUFL SJHIU 1SFTJEFOUBOE$&0 .FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPO 
SFDPHOJ[F5JN4DIVMFS $POUSPMMFS4BMFT.BSLFUJOH 
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO XJUIB.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPOTLiving
the Vision Award GPSIJTFYUSBPSEJOBSZQFSGPSNBODFBOE
contributions to the company.

Social Responsibility
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0VSDVMUVSFPGHJWJOHJTEFNPOTUSBUFEJOQBSUCZPVSFNQMPZFFTWPMVOUFFSBDUJWJUJFTJODMVEJOHGVOESBJTJOHSVOTBOEXBMLTJO
communities where we operate.

Matching Gifts – MCF matches gifts, dollar for
dollar, up to $1,000 per year, to qualified educational
institutions that our employees or shareholders
support.
College Scholarships – For over 50 years, Menasha
Corporation Foundation has awarded one- and
four-year scholarships to eligible dependents
of its employees. Winners are chosen by an
independent committee, based on applicants’
academic performance, financial needs and letters of
SFDPNNFOEBUJPO*O .$'BXBSEFEGPVS GPVS
ZFBSTDIPMBSTIJQTBOETJY POFZFBSTDIPMBSTIJQT
Business Unit Giving
0VSCVTJOFTTVOJUTNBJOUBJODIBSJUBCMFHJWJOH
budgets, funded by MCF, to support and encourage
MPDBMDPNNVOJUZJNQSPWFNFOUFGGPSUT&NQMPZFFT
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who work with community organizations and
understand the needs of the citizens near their
home and plant operations are able to select
where and how their Foundation dollars are
TQFOU*O PWFS XBTEPOBUFE
to worthy organizations and causes across the
6OJUFE4UBUFTBTQBSUPGPVS#VTJOFTT6OJU(JWJOH
program.
Field of Interest Awards
Menasha Corporation Foundation’s Field of
*OUFSFTUEPOBUJPOTBSFBXBSEFEUPQSPKFDUTPS
needs that will make a significant contribution
to the community at large. The award can be
given outside the MCF philanthropy guidelines
and oftentimes includes capital campaigns.
%VSJOH TFWFSBM'JFMEPG*OUFSFTUHSBOUTXFSF
awarded including a $25,000 donation to the
"NFSJDBO3FE$SPTTGPSBTTJTUBODFUPUIFWJDUJNT
PG4VQFSTUPSN4BOEZ

VOLUNTEERISM

We are proud of our employees’ commitment to
the community. We team with our employees in a
variety of ways to support their involvement in causes
and programs they consider to be of value to a
DPNNVOJUZ4PNF.FOBTIBGBDJMJUJFTFWFOUJFDPNNVOJUZ
volunteerism to an employee’s performance goals
because the initiative and leadership skills developed
while volunteering help build problem-solving and teambuilding attributes. To encourage employees who are
involved in schools, Menasha Corporation Foundation
donates $250 to any elementary or secondary school
where a Menasha Corporation employee or his/her
spouse volunteered for more than 20 hours during a
TDIPPMZFBS TFF%PMMBSTGPS%PFST QBHF 

MENASHA’S ORBIS CORPORATION
SENDS CARE PACKAGES TO
ARMY BASE IN AFGHANISTAN
When ORBIS Corporation employees learned that
U.S. soldiers stationed in Afghanistan were low on
basic items such as soap, batteries and shampoo
due to the closing of some posts and the end of
some contracts and services, they immediately
prepared care packages ﬁlled with necessities
and food products. Many Menasha Corporation
plants form teams that help identify and serve
community needs, such as the ORBIS Oconomowoc
Community Action Team that took action on these
care packages.

*O"VHVTU Menasha Packaging employees donated their time
and skills toward building a Habitat for Humanity home, which was
also funded by Menasha Corporation Foundation.

Most Menasha Corporation facilities conduct food
drives for local food pantries and toy collections for the
holidays, and coordinate medical and clothing supplies
GPSOBUJPOBMFNFSHFODJFTPSEJTBTUFST'PSFYBNQMF JO
0DUPCFSBGUFS4VQFSTUPSN4BOEZEFWBTUBUFEUIFJS
New Jersey community, employees from our Menasha
1BDLBHJOH3BOE(SPVQRVJDLMZNPCJMJ[FEUPSPVOEVQ
GPPE DMPUIJOHBOENFEJDBMTVQQMJFTGPSWJDUJNT4PNF
employees were equally hard hit by the hurricane but
contributed to the collection for others, thinking that
someone else needed help more than they did. These
kinds of efforts are led and driven by employees, who
many times form teams to garner additional employee
support. We encourage employee volunteerism and
commend the commitment toward helping others in
need.

ORBIS Corporation’sBOOVBMi3BDF"HBJOTU)VOHFSwGPPEESJWF
JOJODMVEFEDPNQBOZFYFDVUJWFTESFTTFEBTUIF,MFNFOUT
Famous Racing Sausages™ who rallied employees to collect food
for local food pantries.

Social Responsibility
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AWARDS, ASSOCIATIONS & CERTIFICATIONS
Awards
2012 Design of the Times (DOT)
(PME 4JMWFSBOE#SPO[F"XBSETo.FOBTIB1BDLBHJOH$PNQBOZ
2012 POPAI (Point-of-Purchase Advertising International)
0VUTUBOEJOH.FSDIBOEJTJOH"DIJFWFNFOU 0." POF(PME POF
4JMWFS GPVS#SPO[F"XBSETo.FOBTIB1BDLBHJOH$PNQBOZ
2012 Green Masters Award
'SPNUIF8JTDPOTJO4VTUBJOBCMF#VTJOFTT$PVODJMo
2nd consecutive year
2012 Outstanding Corporate Philanthropy Award
Association of Fundraising Professionals of
Northeast Wisconsin
2012 Partner-Level Supplier for John Deere
Achieving Excellence Program
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO
2012 Rexam Beverage Can North America (BCNA)
4VQQMJFS&YDFMMFODF"XBSEGPS#FTU4VQQPSUo
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO
2012 Wisconsin 75; Distinguished Performer
Community Award
2013 Nissan Mexicana Best Packaging Supplier
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO
2013 Business Marketing Association (BMA)
Milwaukee Bell Awards
"XBSEFEUP03#*4USBEFTIPXCPPUIEFTJHOT
2013 Environmental Accomplishment from Shred-it
"XBSEFEUP03#*4$BOBEB
2013 Environmental Achievement from Safety-Kleen
"XBSEFEUP03#*4$BOBEB
2013 Inbound Logistics Top 75 Green Supply Chain Partners
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO
2013 POPAI (Point-of-Purchase Advertising International)
0VUTUBOEJOH.FSDIBOEJTJOH"DIJFWFNFOU 0." UISFF(PME 
TFWFO4JMWFS FJHIU#SPO[F"XBSETo.FOBTIB1BDLBHJOH
Company
Environmental Awareness Award
"VUPNPUJWF4VQQMZ$IBJO(MPCBM"XBSET XJUI/JTTBO o
03#*4$PSQPSBUJPO
Top 100 Workplaces in southeastern Wisconsin for 2013
#Z.JMXBVLFF+PVSOBM4FOUJOFMo.FOBTIB1BDLBHJOH$PNQBOZ 
Hartford, Wisconsin

Presentations
t i%SJWJOH4VTUBJOBCJMJUZXJUI3FVTBCMF1BDLBHJOHw&OE6TFS
1BOFMo'FCSVBSZ .0%&95SBEF4IPX 03#*4 
t i4VTUBJOBCJMJUZo$SFBUJOHB$PNQFUJUJWF"EWBOUBHFw
o.BZ $POTVNFS4QFDJBMUZ1SPEVDUT"TTPDJBUJPO $41" 
.JE:FBS.FFUJOH
t i4VTUBJOBCJMJUZBU.FOBTIBwo4FQUFNCFS "1*$45IF
"TTPDJBUJPOGPS0QFSBUJPOT.BOBHFNFOU 'PY7BMMFZ3FHJPOBM
Meeting
t i&DPOPNJDTPG4VTUBJOBCJMJUZwo%FDFNCFS 8JTDPOTJO
4VTUBJOBCMF#VTJOFTT$PVODJM"OOVBM$POGFSFODF

24

"XBSET "TTPDJBUJPOT$FSUJåDBUJPOT

Collaborations
t $BSCPO%JTDMPTVSF1SPKFDU $%1
t 4UPQXBTUFPSH
t 8BMNBSU4VQQMJFS7BMVF/FUXPSL

Associations
t "NFSJDBO#BLFST"TTPDJBUJPO
t "TTPDJBUJPOPG*OEFQFOEFOU$PSSVHBUFE$POWFSUFST
t "VUPNPUJWF*OEVTUSZ"DUJPO(SPVQ
t Canadian Compost Council
t Corrugated Packaging Alliance
t 'JCSF#PY"TTPDJBUJPO
t 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM
t (MBTT1BDLBHJOH*OTUJUVUF
t *OUFSOBUJPOBM%BJSZ'PPET"TTPDJBUJPO
t .BUFSJBM)BOEMJOH*OEVTUSZPG"NFSJDB
t 1BDLBHJOH.BOVGBDUVSJOHBOE.BDIJOFSZ*OTUJUVUF
t Paperboard Packaging Alliance
t 1BQFS*OEVTUSZ"TTPDJBUJPO$PVODJM
t 3FDZDMFE1BQFSCPBSE"MMJBODF
t 3FVTBCMF1BDLBHJOH"TTPDJBUJPO
t 4VTUBJOBCMF'PSFTUSZ*OJUJBUJWF
t 4VTUBJOBCMF1BDLBHJOH$PBMJUJPO
t 64$PNQPTUJOH$PVODJM
t 8JTDPOTJO4VTUBJOBCMF#VTJOFTT$PVODJMBOE
(SFFO.BTUFST1SPHSBN

Certifications
t "NFSJDBO*OTUJUVUFPG#BLJOH
t &/&3(:45"3®
t (SFFO5JFS 8JTDPOTJO%FQBSUNFOUPG/BUVSBM3FTPVSDFT
t (SPDFSZ.BOVGBDUVSFST"TTPDJBUJPO4BGF
t *%&"MMJBODFBOEUIF(.BUFST2VBMJåDBUJPO1SPHSBN
t *40
t #SJUJTI3FUBJM$POTPSUJVN #3$ (MPCBM4UBOEBSETGPSTBGFUZ
BOERVBMJUZ1BDLBHJOH1BDLBHJOH.BUFSJBMTTUBOEBSEJTBMTP
SFDPHOJ[FECZUIF(MPCBM'PPE4BGFUZ*OJUJBUJWF ('4*

GRI INDEX

5IJTSFQPSUDPOUBJOT4UBOEBSE%JTDMPTVSFTGSPNUIF(3*4VTUBJOBCJMJUZ3FQPSUJOH(VJEFMJOFT
5IF4UBOEBSE%JTDMPTVSFTGPSXIJDIXFIBWFCFFOBCMFUPSFQPSUGVMMZPSQBSUJBMMZBSFJOEJDBUFEPOUIJTQBHF
Description

PROFILE
DISCLOSURES

GRI Element

Page

4USBUFHZBOE"OBMZTJT

1.1

4

0SHBOJ[BUJPOBM1SPåMF

2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.61,
2.72, 2.83, 2.911, 2.10

Front cover,
2, 3, 24

3FQPSU1SPåMF

3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.44

1

3FQPSU4DPQFBOE#PVOEBSZ

3.55, 3.6, 3.711, 3.8,

1, 5

3.1011, 3.1111
(3**OEFY

3.12

25

(PWFSOBODF

4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.8, 4.9

6, 7

$PNNJUNFOUTUP&YUFSOBM*OJUJBUJWFT

4.13

24

4UBLFIPMEFS&OHBHFNFOU

4.146, 4.157

25

ECONOMIC

&DPOPNJD1FSGPSNBODF*OEJDBUPST

&$8

25

ENVIRONMENTAL

*OJUJBUJWFTUP3FEVDF*OEJSFDU&OFSHZ$POTVNQUJPO

&/

11

Total Water Withdrawal

&/

10

5PUBM%JSFDUBOE*OEJSFDU(SFFOIPVTF(BT&NJTTJPOT

&/

10

*OJUJBUJWFTBOE3FTVMUTPG3FEVDJOH(SFFOIPVTF

&/

10, 11

&NJTTJPOTPG0[POF%FQMFUJOH4VCTUBODFT

&/9

25

5PUBM/VNCFSBOE7PMVNFPG4JHOJåDBOU4QJMMT

&/9

25

*OJUJBUJWFTUP.JUJHBUF&OWJSPONFOUBM*NQBDUT

&/

9–15

5PUBM8PSLGPSDFCZ&NQMPZNFOU5ZQF

LA0110

25

3BUFTPG*OKVSZ -PTU%BZTBOE'BUBMJUJFT

LA07

16

4LJMMT.BOBHFNFOU1SPHSBNTGPS&NQMPZFFT

LA11

19, 20

1PMJDJFTBOE1SPDFEVSFT$PODFSOJOH)VNBO3JHIUT

)3

20

1FSDFOUBHFPG&NQMPZFFT5SBJOFEJO0SHBOJ[BUJPOT

40

7

409

25

(BT&NJTTJPOT

SOCIAL

Anticorruption Policies and Procedures
-FHBM"DUJPOTGPS"OUJDPNQFUJUJWF#FIBWJPS 
Antitrust and Monopoly Practices
Privately held corporation
4FF.FOBTIBDPN
3
4DBMFPGPSHBOJ[BUJPO
Number of employees = 4,100
Number of operations = 80
/FU4BMFTCJMMJPO
4
info@menasha.com
1
2

Determined by marketing, communications,
sustainability teams and leadership
6
Customers, suppliers, shareholders,
employees, communities, society
7
Anyone with an interest in our company
8
Amount insignificant
9
None
10
Total workforce by employment type = 4,100
5

11

.FOBTIB$PSQPSBUJPOBDRVJSFE$03#*1MBTUJDTJO
%FDFNCFS 5IF4USJWF(SPVQJO+BOVBSZ 
BOE3BOE%JWFSTJåFEJO%FDFNCFS5IFTF
acquisitions increased the number of our operating
facilities, and impacted our production levels and
sales. The data presented in this report does not
include data for these acquired companies. Data
collection for the acquired operations is underway.

(3**OEFY
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CORPORATE OFFICE
1645 Bergstrom Road
P.O. Box 367
Neenah, WI 54957-0367
920-751-1000
www.menasha.com

Menasha Corporation Companies:

MENASHA PACKAGING COMPANY, LLC
1645 Bergstrom Road
Neenah, WI 54956-9701
920-751-1000
www.menashapackaging.com

ORBIS CORPORATION
1055 Corporate Center Drive
Oconomowoc, WI 53066-0389
262-560-5000
www.orbiscorporation.com

